
tMWitsen Recommends Vegetables
That May Be Served All Winter

?Uh a Difference in Flavoring or Preparing They May Be
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Made Inte Tasty Dishes

Br MR. M. A. WILSON
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NTER YCgetablcs are new in the
Vf markets, and will offer the house

xktitty In the menu nt a reason
able price.- - When one mentions squash,
pampkln, celery, pjrsnlp, beets, tur-
nip .carrots, bruuel aprputa and cauli-

flower, aa well an the kohl rabl, and
both white and aireet potatoes, the Hit
would Mta ample for our choice.

De net purchase any yetetnble If the
family does net care for It. no matter
hew cheap It may be: in fact, this
purchasing of feed without regard te
fhe like, and dl.llke. of th? family is
net te prove quite wasteful. Variety
iT.L- - .JTl. lit. ami tha tvUA limine- -

- i. nnvrr'tlred of brlntlna the
amp old atandbya te her table, pre- -

eared and dressed in new ana at-

tractive dishes. Today I hnve sprae
distinrtly novel methedw of serving Just
the ordinary common variety of winter
vegetables.

Dratted Cilery Flemish
The and poorly bleached

--i.il. .. al mif tin hum for thli
dlih. Cut the atalka in five-inc- h plecca
and trim the roots te remove an

parts, plunge Inte boiling water
and cook for fifteen mlnutei. It in best
te tie the cut end of the celery with

piece of string te keep the branchei
in shape. Drain. Place In skillet otie-ha- lf

cup of sausage dripping, and when
1 het roll the cooked celery In flour and

place In the skillet te brown nicely.
When the celery is nicely browned add
six tablespoons of flour. Brown flour
well and add

One eup of canned tomateti.
On cup of water,
Twe anions, chopped flnt.
Blend well and simmer slowly for ten

minutes. Wft the celery en strips of
teast: pour ever some of the gravy
and then sprinkle thickly with grated
cheese and serve.

Baked Turrdpa
Wash large turnips, scrubbing well,

and place in large saucepan and cover
with boiling water; cook until just
about tender; drain, cool. Remove the
skins and with spoon scoop out the
eenters, making a cup from the turnip.
Mince very fine the turnip token from
the center.

Place In skillet two ounces of either
salt perk or bacon minced fine. Brown
nicely and add two onions m'need fine

Brown nicely and add
the prepared pulp from the center of
the turnip; mash and cook llke for
fried potatoes and season well with salt
and pepper. Fill into the prepared
turnip cup; rounding up en top; new
sprinkle with breadcrumbs and crated
cheese ; set In baking dish and place In
het even for twenty-flv- e minutes, bast-
ing every five minutes with a teaspoon
of melted butter.

Cabbage ail Oratln
Chop cabbage as for relish; place

In pan of cold water for fifteen minutes,
then drain: cover with boiling water
end reek for ten minutes and turn In
the eelandcr te drain.

Place in saucepan
Ttee cup of mill:,
One-ha- lf cup of fievr.
Blend te ditielve the flour and bring

te boiling point; cook for five minutes
' and add '

Four tablespoons of fine') minced
par tiev,

Twe om'eiit, minded fine.
Three-quarte- rs cup of the green

feeret of celery, minced fine,
Ttee teaipoem of tall,
fine teaspoon of pepper.
One-ha- lf cup of grated cheese.
One-quart- er cup of melted hutter.
Blend well and turn In baking dish;

sprinkle the top thickly with bread-
crumbs and one-quart- er cup of grated
cheese; bake in moderate eren for
thirty-fir- e minutes.

Brumal Sprouts Italian
Loek ever one-ha- lf box of sprouts

and remove nil wilted or (Vjiercd
leaves, wash well. Place In saucepan
and cercr with boiling water 'and reek
until tender. Drain and turn en cloth
te nbeerb the excess moisture. Left-ev- cr

cold cooked sprouts may also be used
for this dish.

Mince fine sufficient green tops of
celery te measure one-ha- lf cup; place

I

in dewi and nuu
Tue onion, minced fine,
Tiny bit of garlic, j

One-ha- lf teaspoon of thyme.
Add this te the brusscls sprouts and '

blend well.
Plnce In mixins bowl I

I
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One large egg, '
Three tablespoons of cold water,
Beat te blend, adding
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
New add sufllclent flour te mntm n

geed needle dough. Kneed well nnil
then cover with bowl for one-ha- lf hour.
Divide into five pieces and roll out rueh
piece en well-flour- pastry beard until
ns thin as paper. Fill renter with the
prepared brussels sprouts and then fold
ever, the dough as for turnovers, pinch-
ing the edges closely together. Tie In
Individual pudding cloths nud plunge
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New a scientific method
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Vital
KEN Facts:

X Absolutely new;
made from

work.--Washes all fabric.
coarse or fine.

4s Lathers freely in
het, cold, hard or

water.
Granulated; die--
elves completely.

3
farther, costs less.

T Safe for hands and
'

Used in tub, wash-
bowl or washing
machine.
Lengthens life of
elethes.

10 Convenient; washes
everything.
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your teeth
from both

AT last a method of
Jtx. teeth protection that
dentists everywhere heartily
endorse 1 A method that
protects net from one
alone but from the two great
destructive forces.

There are two enemies
constantly attacking your
teeth.

One is the dental mucin,
sometimes called film. This
forms en the surface of the

making them ugly and
discolored.

The other is the acid decay

lOOtn PlSlC unsightly film

Ten

corn.
Reduces

soft

gees

clothes.

teeth

teeth
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at once into boiling water. Cook for
twenty minutest then lift, drain in
ceinuuer rer icw minutes ana turn en
nicely buttered slices of toast and serve
with cheese sauce.
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First Aid
te

Broken Dells

Dell Hospital
Brehan Doffs

Rtpairad and Afcefe
fe eelr Llka Naui

Parti, Wigs, Rubbar, fc.

Frank Kiesling
2139 Germantown Ave.

Large Assortment of Dells,
Toys, Ceaehei, Etc.
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We'll pay 113 persons $1500

lidAntiStptiChtcfcmctteJccay

for doing their own washing!'

Concentrated;
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be KEN contest is
te everyone. There are no tech

nical restrictions. All we is
answers to the now famous six questions
about KEN that are repeated below.
$1500.00 divided into 113 prizes be
awarded the best observations on KEN.
this newest and most amazing washing
product. That $350.00 first prize may be
awarded te you for keenness in reading
the ten KEN given en the con-
test blank obtainable at your dealer's.

The Questions
1. Women like Why?
2. KEN ia auperier te- - all ordinary bar

or washing powders. In what
3. KEN is mere economical than ordinary bar

or washing powders. is it?
4. saves time and Hew does it?

does net roughen or redden the hands.

0. KEN washes everything. are some of
its washing and cleaning uses?

The Prizes
will be divided as follews:

First Prize $350.00
Second Prise 200.00

Prize-- 100.00
Fourth fiO.OO

In addition there will be;
Four of
ien
Fifteen of ....
Eighty Prizea of
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Your will supply you free contest
Bianiw en wmen me are te be writtenHe will give a FREE sample package
KEN, enough te prove its excellence. Sendte the Contest Editor,
PRODUCTS 709 SixthAvenue, New Yerk

Made Frent Cern

Washes Everything
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FREEl-- A sample-packag- e of ken
Nothing te sign Nothing te buy

There's a liberal sample package KEN for you at your
dealer's. The package contains sufficient te demonstrate
to you convincingly its great economy and ever
any similar product you ever used. Ask for it today and
mention this advertisement.

a contest blank, toe. Watch KEN send In
your te the KEN questions without delay. Yeu
may one te share in the generous cash prizes paid te the
contest winners.

that protects
attacks

YOU
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that comes from the fermen-
tation of tiny feed particles

between teeth. The new
Sanitel method protects
your teeth from both.

First softens, then removes

Sanitel Teeth Paste keeps the
teeth smooth and beautifully
white. It first softens then re-
moves the ugly dental mucin.

Because it removes this filmy
coating se effectively it is un-
usually successful in restoring
whiteness te teeth have al-

ready begun te yellow. It is pre-
pared with the very dental
chalk.
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Support

Leiii' Finest
Shoes, Steel

Attache.
Coafertt

All 9U.A
All

may one! The

want your

will
for

your
facts official

KEN.
soaps,

flakes way?

soaps, flakes Why
KEN labor.
KEN

What

Third
Prize

Prizea

Prizea

23.00
15.00
10.00
5.00

dealer with
answers

you
large

your answers

City.

of
KEN

have

Get work. Then
answers prize

that

finest
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in all crevices
Sanitel Liquid Antiseptic counter-
acts the acid decay, floods into
the smallest purifies
them and removes the tiny feed
particles that se quickly ferment
and eat into the teeth surfaces.

strengthens soft, tendargums (often forerunners pyor-
rhea) and frees the breath from
nil odor.

Send for trial sizes
two weeks' test will convince

you that the natural whiteness of
your teeth can be restored and
that hidden surfaces can be pro-
tected from decay.

Try the two samples our
expense. See coupon.

Makers of the famous Sanitel Teeth Pender and ether toilet preparations
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Floods

crevices,

also
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I iive generous smnincs rtuzai i

Try cemplite dentnl tre utment d.ntUtu every whtre r. enderilnrket ui mix! you trill Hie tt hath Sanitel Teeth Pane I

I ADDRESS; SANITOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY COMPANY I
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Weel Crepe, $16.60 Lace, $15 Taffeta, $18.25

Fifty special of brand-ne- w fashions
and several hundred marked down from
our own stocks.

Sports coats with and without furs. Dress coats
with and without furs. Coats low $10 and

styles at $25, $38.50, $45,
$47.50, $50, $75.

of Sert
Fresh, evening frocks low $15, $18

and $18.25.
Dance and dinner frocks lace low $15.

dresses low $15.
Velour and serge morning dresses low Se.
Silk dresses geed ones substantial crepe de chine

and crepe-bac- k satin low $7.85.
Sample dresses the finer sort Canten crepe, Peiret

twill, chiffon velvet, crepe-bac- k satin, beaded crepe,
priced 18.25 $38.50.

and Extra Sizes
Fine extra-siz- e frocks low $15 from

5212 sizes; another important group "specials" extra-siz- e

dresses $25.
(Down StnlM
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S? tips, stout weltedr.' and bread,
low heels. Kinds

te wear with spats or with wool hose.

$5
Patent leather, tan calf and black kid ene-Ktra- p

pumps with welted soles and Cuban
heyls.

i
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Tan
lace shoes
stout wide
tee?.

$2 te S3.25
r . Tan calf, tan kid, brown
) lji(I black calf and,3e5K kid shoes. Square tees

'. leave room for little crew- -
L ("" T ns feet; poed turned

-- dbd te
out hceU. Si.:es te with heels.
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Men's $5
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High
full t,lnl.

Applied

soles

rubber top lifts already attached. Goed
looking; mighty

Ieyii Stere for Mn, the
(UiUlery, Market)
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Wanamaker's Down StairsStet
Offers Women's Coats, Suits, Dressed

in the Annual November Fashion Sale
Dresses, $5 Upward Coats, $10 Upward

pi'-'- !

purchases
garments

extra-speci- al fur-trimm- ed

Dresses Every Delightful
bewitching

Regular

$6 Hats Have Captured the Gay

mi

Glad Spirit of Winter

PJ

&m

Velveteen

vari-
ously

for

the Family
Many Special Savings

purchase
Wanamaker's

Philadelphia manufacturer!
Women's Calfskin Oxfords,

Women's One-Stra- p Pumps,

Children's

Infants' Shoes,

Wanamaker Shoes,

serviceable.
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Velour, $27.50 Tricetine, $16.50 Belivia, $38.50

Regular sizes 16 42 variety of styles nearly
all prices.

There Never Has Been Sale
Just Like This

even Wanamaker's Down Stairs Stere. Styles are
new. Qualities are geed. Prices are amazing!

Have Yeu Seen the Fur-Trimm- ed

Coats at $38.50?
particularly fortunate purchase the better kinds

velour belivia coats, satin, peau de cygne
lined and warmly interlined for Winter weather. Many have
black fur cellars cuffs. Seme have large fur cellars
and embroidery.

The velour coat pictured $27.50 has beaver-dye- d

cellar cuffs.

Women's Suits Specially Priced
$16.50, $23.50, $30

cie'22 f,er tricetine suits with peau lininir.$23.e0 wool velour suits having the tailored coat smartlystrapped and lined with peau cygne.

vertiMe cenars'00"0 EUUs lnterCBt,n&'y embroidered and with con-stor- e.

It would seem that thev knew that Thanks.
giving and attendant festivities were approach-
ing, and that Christmas with gaycties is just
'round the

Whole turbans artfully draped metal cloth,
silver or geld. Newest satins with
trailing wreaths of exotically gay flowers veiled
with geld-col- tulle, or with the crowns completely
enciicled twisted silk and metal cloth

Seft duvetyns in various shades with facings
fur te match the cellar en Winter suit or coat.

Brocaded metal cloths distinguished with trim-
mings that leek like the fashionable menkev fur
or imitation aigrettes.

Velvets with gay zephyrs and
brightened with richly-hue- d flowers.

Embroidered duvetyn "scoops" with adorably
drooping brims of metal cloth.

these and many mere whose charm it i
impossible te capture in cold type. All delightfully

(Down Stair Stere, Market)

Schoel Shoes,
.$2.75
or black high

with geed
soles and
Sizes B te 2.

black

soles. Sizes 2 5 with,
4 8
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tips, h c a v y
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and

cygne
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corner.

black

roses.
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Small Beys' AH --Weel
Chinchilla Reefers

$9.75
Blue chinchilla lined with scarlet

wool flannel.
Brown chinchilla lined with plaided

brown wool llannel.
Deuble-breaste- d coats with con-

vertible cellars and plenty pockets.
Many buttons and embroidered sleeve
chevrons rive them seagoing air that
the small lad will hail with joy. Sizes

years.
(lien Met

uiller.v, Murket)
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crepe

ceney

tailor,ed

embroidered

PurelrishTableLinens
$1.75 and $2 Yard

The true economy of long service geelwith such linens as these.
$1.75 yard for cream-bleache- d Irish linen,

68 inches wide.
$2 yard for full-bleach- Irish linen, 70

inches wide. Several patterns.
(Down Miilri Slerr, Ontral)
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Charmeuse, $2.50 Yard
Here's weight that bespeaks qual-

ity! The velvety texture and rich
color one finds only in silks of the
better sort.

Net te be overlooked the wearing
quality, which premises much satisfactionas its lovely appearance. Navy, black and'
brown.

(Iown Stair sinr, rrntrnt)

New Weel Rugs With
Lets of Goed Points

About Them
Te begin with, they are double

faced and reversible. Te continue,
the soft wool warp is woven ever
stout liber filling which just about
doubles the rug's resistance te wear
and makes it lie fiat and firm en the
fleer.

There are desirable plain patterns with
centrasting: borders and some .specially nice
all-ev- effects. Uet,e. blue, taupe and
coletmaw, adaptable for use living rooms

rooms. Tnesc are a new kind of rutrand prices are pleasantly moderate.
6x0 ft. rugs... $10.50 R.P.xlO.O ft. ruKs. .$25
7.6x9 ft. rugs $20 i'xl- -' ft. ruBS....$27.GO

2 xi!0 in. rutrs S49.9 ft. rugs $25 :i.ix72 In. rugs
(I)ntn htnlr Mer. ( liralnut)

All-We- el Winter
Overcoats for

Men
Nene I Uglier Priced Than $37.50
Men who come in te leek ever our stocks ofovercoats tell us that we have about the most

complete assortment at between 32,') te .?.'17.n0 te
be found anywhere. And the great beauty of it
is there are only a few coats of any one style orpattern. Stout storm ulsters and geed-lookin- g

ulsterettes; belted or semi-belte- d, with big pock-
ets and large convertible cellars.

A few plain-bac- k coatings in the let, but themajority are the plaid-back- s most men are ask-
ing for.
colePsCnty f nevclty twce,ls n(1 herringbones in unusual
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iy coat in the let is made of chemically tested
'jbnes.
i'(tir Mera for Men, an (ha OalUrr, Markalt
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